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MIGRANT
GROUP
Africans

DESTINATION

ACCESS THE INTERVIEWS AT…

Philadelphia

Africans
Bangladeshi

U.S.
U.S.

Cambodians

Southern
California
U.S.
U.S.

http://hsp.org/history-online/exhibits/extended-lives-the-african-immigrant-experience-inphiladelphia/african-oral-histories Includes transcripts (time savers!)
http://alma.matrix.msu.edu/aiv (in various African languages)
http://digitalcollections.lib.washington.edu/cdm/search/collection/saohc/searchterm/Banglades
h/field/plabir/mode/all/conn/and/cosuppress/ (includes transcripts!)
http://symposia.library.csulb.edu/iii/cpro/CollectionViewPage.external?lang=eng&sp=1000065
&suite=def
http://library.uml.edu/clh/OH/SA/OHCamb.Html
http://208.105.130.20/CRDB/COU/resource/2532/goto This is the USC Shoah Foundation
website, using our library’s subscription. Login through Chapman’s library when prompted;
then, on the Shoah Foundation’s homepage, under “New to the VHA,” click “Register”. Create
a username and password.
Once you are logged in: To the left, select the box “Cambodian Genocide”. In the search box,
write United States and select the “Exact phrase” option. You should get around 5 hits.
Note, only some of these interviewees immigrated to the U.S.
http://catalogue.nla.gov.au/Search/Home?lookfor=%22Forgotten+Australians%22&type=all&li
mit[]=&submit=Find&limit[]=access_type%3A%22NLA+digitised+material%22
http://hrc.csub.edu/odyssey/dbinterviews/

Cambodians
Cambodian
genocide
survivors

Child migrants

Australia

Dustbowl
migrants
Germans

California

Greeks

Ohio

Greeks

U.S.

Greeks
Hmong
Indians

Minnesota
Southern
California
Minnesota

Indians

U.S.

Irish

Youngstown,
Ohio

U.S.

http://oralhistory.library.ucla.edu/browseTopSubjects.do
 under “German Émigrés”
http://jupiter.ysu.edu/search/dGreek+Americans+-+Ohio/dgreek+americans+ohio/1,4,18,B/limit?L=&B=&M=t&NAME=A&VALUE=&W=&Ya=&Yb
= (includes transcripts!) (some born in Greece, some in U.S., so be sure to choose migrant
stories)
http://www.qc.cuny.edu/Academics/Degrees/DSS/Sociology/GreekOralHistory/Pages/Intervie
ws.aspx (in Greek, some with subtitles). Choose an interview of 30 minutes or longer.
http://umedia.lib.umn.edu/taxonomy/term/927
http://symposia.library.csulb.edu/iii/cpro/CollectionViewPage.external?lang=eng&sp=1000066
&suite=def
https://www.saada.org/browse/collection/india-association-of-minnesota-oral-historyproject/type/oral-history (includes transcripts!)
http://digitalcollections.lib.washington.edu/cdm/search/collection/saohc/searchterm/India/field/
plabir/mode/all/conn/and/cosuppress/ (includes transcripts!)
http://jupiter.ysu.edu/search/dIrish+Americans+--+Ohio+-+Youngstown/dirish+americans+ohio+youngstown/1,2,10,B/limit?L=&B=&M=t&NAME=A&VA
LUE=&W=&Ya=&Yb= (includes transcripts!) (some born in Ireland, some in U.S., so be sure
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Italians
Italians

Australia
Chicago

Italians

Duluth,
Minnesota
Ohio

Italians

Japanese
Japanese
Jewish refugees
or survivors from
WWII

California
U.S. & other
countries
Various

Jewish refugees
or survivors from
WWII
Jewish refugees
or survivors from
WWII

Britain

Koreans (3)
Koreans & South
Asians
Laotians
Latina women

Minnesota
Los Angeles

Latina women

South Carolina

Various

U.S.
Iowa

to choose migrant stories)
www.venetimarketgardeners1927.net [includes transcripts!]
https://sites.google.com/site/chicagoitalianarchives/home/italians-in-chicago-oral-historyproject/-select-by-interview-name/-select-by-interview-name-a---c
http://umedia.lib.umn.edu/taxonomy/term/926
http://jupiter.ysu.edu/search/dItalian+Americans+-+Ohio/ditalian+americans+ohio/1,6,12,B/limit?L=&B=&M=t&NAME=A&VALUE=&W=&Ya=&Y
b= (includes transcripts!) (some born in Italy, some in U.S., so be sure to choose migrant
stories)
http://jupiter.ysu.edu/search/dFascism+-+Italy/dfascism+italy/1,14,100,B/limit?L=&B=&M=t&NAME=A&VALUE=&W=&Ya=&Yb= (ditto
re above)
https://ddr.densho.org/ Try the “Browse” drop down menu.
http://www.discovernikkei.org/en/interviews/ [go to Advanced Search beneath the search bar.
Possibly necessary to browse through interviews one by one]
http://search.cjh.org/primo_library/libweb/action/search.do?ct=facet&fctN=facet_genre&fctV=
Oral+Histories&fctN=facet_topic&dscnt=2&scp.scps=scope%3A(LBI)&fctV=Emigration%20an
d%20immigration&frbg=&tab=default_tab&dstmp=1381707098662&srt=rank&ct=facet&mode
=Basic&dum=true&indx=1&fromLogin=true&vl(14296373UI1)=all_items&vl(freeText0)=emigra
tion&fn=search&vid=beta
You can specify further search terms with “Refine my Results” on left.
http://sounds.bl.uk/Oral-history/Jewish-Holocaust-survivors
http://208.105.130.20/CRDB/COU/resource/2532/goto This is the USC Shoah Foundation
website, using our library’s subscription. Login through Chapman’s library when prompted;
then, on the Shoah Foundation’s homepage, under “New to the VHA,” click “Register”. Create
a username and password.
Once you are logged in, in Search drop-down menu, choose “Index search”. In the box of
terms, expand Movement Migration Experiences Migration to Countries. Take your pick
(or search another way; the options are numerous)
http://collections.mnhs.org/ioh/index.php/10002241 Includes transcripts!
http://oralhistory.library.ucla.edu/browseTopSubjects.do
 under “Asian American History”
http://library.uml.edu/clh/OH/SA/OHLaos.Html
http://digital.lib.uiowa.edu/latinas/;
http://digital.lib.uiowa.edu/cdm/search/mode/all/?searchterm=oral&collection=latinas
http://lcdl.library.cofc.edu/lcdl/?f%5Bseriesinfo_seriestitle_facet%5D%5B%5D=Las+Voces+de
l+Lowcountry
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Lebanese (1)
Mexican Bracero
Workers
Mexican Bracero
Workers
Mexicans

Ohio
U.S.

Pakistanis

U.S.

Portuguese

California

Romanians

Ohio

Rwandan
genocide
survivors

U.S.

South Asians
(incl India,
Pakistan, etc)
South Asians
(incl India,
Pakistan, etc)
Sri Lankans (2)

U.S.

Syrians

Florida

Ukrainian

Ohio

Various, post
WWII migrants
Various,
including:

Texas and other
places
Houston

http://jupiter.ysu.edu/search/d?SEARCH=Lebanese+--+Ohio+--+Youngstown
http://braceroarchive.org (Spanish & English) Click Browse the Archive, then choose Oral
Histories Tab
http://digitalcommons.utep.edu/bracero/
http://archon.lib.uh.edu/index.php?p=collections/controlcard&id=231 Choose Mexican
American Studies (number 14 in list on right). Scroll down, locate interview you want, and click
the green icon on the right. Then follow the links. Transcripts (time-savers!) are available, and
I recommend right clicking them and opening in new tab bc they take a long time to load.
http://digitalcollections.lib.washington.edu/cdm/search/collection/saohc/searchterm/Pakistan/fi
eld/plabir/mode/all/conn/and/cosuppress/ (includes transcripts!)
http://vm154.lib.berkeley.edu:3002/searchinterview/display?utf8=%E2%9C%93&q=&project=
Portuguese+in+California
http://jupiter.ysu.edu/search/dRomanian+Americans+ohio/dromanian+americans+ohio/1,2,25,
B/limit?L=&B=&M=t&NAME=A&VALUE=&W=&Ya=&Yb= (includes transcripts!) (some born in
Romania, some in U.S., so be sure to choose migrant stories)
http://208.105.130.20/CRDB/COU/resource/2532/goto This is the USC Shoah Foundation
website, using our library’s subscription. Login through Chapman’s library when prompted;
then, on the Shoah Foundation’s homepage, under “New to the VHA,” click “Register”. Create
a username and password.
Once you are logged in: To the left, select the box “Genocide against the Tutsi in Rwanda”. In
the search box, write United States and select the “Exact phrase” option. You should get
around 13 hits.
Note, only some of these interviewees immigrated to the U.S.
https://www.saada.org/browse/collection/south-asian-oral-history-project-at-the-university-ofwashington/type/oral-history (includes transcripts!)

Philadelphia

https://www.saada.org/browse/collection/south-asian-immigrants-in-the-philadelphia-areaoral-history-project/type/oral-history (includes transcripts!)

U.S.

Australia

http://digitalcollections.lib.washington.edu/cdm/search/collection/saohc/searchterm/Sri%20Lan
ka/field/plabir/mode/all/conn/and/cosuppress/ (includes transcripts!)
http://ufdc.ufl.edu/oral/contains/table/?t=%22Syria%22,%22Arab%20Americans%22&f=SP,T
O (Some in Arabic, but some include English transcripts!)
http://jupiter.ysu.edu/search/d?SEARCH=Ukrainians+--+Ohio+youngstown (includes
transcripts!) (some born in Ukraine, some in U.S., so be sure to choose migrant stories)
http://www.migrationheritage.nsw.gov.au/belongings/index.html

Virginia

https://www.alexandriava.gov/historic/info/default.aspx?id=86067#TheOralHistories
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Ethiopian,
Iranian, Indian,
Turkish, Chilean,
Irish, Brazilian,
Russian, Cuban,
Afghan,
Vietnamese,
Chinese, Cypriot,
Salvadoran
Various

U.S.

Vietnamese

Ohio

Vietnamese
Vietnamese

S. California
U.S.

http://cufts2.lib.sfu.ca/CRDB/COU/resource/13588
REQUIRES BEING ON CAMPUS, or logging in as library prompts you for your Chapman
username and password.
Click "Connect". "Browse"--> "Nationality & Cultural Heritage". Some national groups have
documents as well as interviews, so do some browsing.
http://jupiter.ysu.edu/search/dVietnamese/dvietnamese/1,276,1309,B/limit?L=&B=&M=t&NAM
E=A&VALUE=&W=&Ya=&Yb= (includes transcripts!)
http://sites.uci.edu/vaohp/ On top left, click Oral History Interviews
http://library.uml.edu/clh/OH/SA/OHViet.Html

You may also interview an immigrant yourself. Please see instructor well ahead of time if you are interested in this option.
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